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SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL

CAREERS THAT COUNT

May, 1957

CAREERS

THAT

COUNT

Each member of the "health team" in a hospital is important to the patient
in the hospital. Each one is in the front line in the fight for good community
health. Good hospital care has become part of our standard of living. In the
hospital are centered the skilled personnel and complex equipment needed to
translate scientific advances into the best care for each patient.
In general hospitals, which are for most hospital patients, there now are
about two employees for each patient; ten years ago there was only one. Why are
hospitals increasing their personnel? Because the highest quality care takes
more and more man-power and a growing variety of skills.
Approximately one out of every 50 employed persons in the
United States works in a hospital. The total number of
personnel employed by United States hospitals rose 57%
over the past 10 years.
Hospitals are not all technical, but have a serious business obligation
which has erected many job opportunities in various fields:
The Personnel Director in the hospital does more than employ personnel.
He must be trained for Job Analysis and Classification, Policy Development, Methods Improvement, and other vital needs of the hospital. The
Purchasing Agent has the responsibility of procuring all supplies and
equipment, keeping the staff informed about new products, and planning
when where and how to make the best and most economical purchases of
many thousands of items needed daily in the hospital. The Business
Manager is responsible to supervise the offices where charges are posted, bills prepared, insurance claims processed, credits and collections
administered and where bills are paid.
There are some jobs common to industry, but not generally considered as
"hospital jobs": There is the Laundry Manager who may operate the laundry,
linen room and sewing room; the Engineer may be responsible for light,
heat and power as well as the Maintenance of necessary hospital equipment. The Housekeeper and her crew of workers care for the necessary
cleanliness of hospital facilities,
Working more directly with and for the patient is the Pharmacist, who
fills the prescriptions ordered by the doctors; the Registered Medical
Record Librarian who indexes, files and works with patient records; the
Medical Technologist and the X-Ray Technician whose role is so important
in assisting the doctors to make accurate diagnoses; and the Physical
Therapist who works with doctors and nurses to bring broken bodies back
to useful purposes again.
Many hospital skills can be learned only in the hospital, which offers both
training and opportunity for advancement. Hospitals offer steady employment and
security. They offer a chance to work with other people who care deeply about
what they are doing. There is no success equal to that of the man or woman who
has found his place and earns his living doing things for others!
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The employees gave the Sisters
a wonderful Christmas present -- a new
gas stove plus a
whole array of
cooking ware and
cottage furniture.
It was difficult to
store these new things
until they could be
"tried out" in the
cottage r but it was 'done just the same.
Many times was heard the wish "if only
we could try out the new stove!"
Soon
it will be a reality!
But it hasn't been
such a simple procedurel
As the old electric stove was
taken out and the new gas stove put in
its place, it became evident that the
chimney was no
longer necessa ry
The rain had
been coming
in around
the chimney
I
H 111 s. 1
so it was
thought best to
take the chimney out and patch the leaky
roof.

ANOTHER

gone!
The cupboard was removed only to
find that there was no
floor underneath the
cupboard!
What next ?
We found a metal
cupboard which had been
removed from one of
the rooms in the
= _
Operating Suite which just fit the area
so things began to look up! The
kitchen area received a fresh coat of
paint.
The floor is
now getting a good
cleaning, and soon
we can move in
the new
furniture!

.

It wasn't long and it became
evident that the
entire roof was bad -not only the area
around the chimney!
So--a new roof was put
on!
Inside the
cottage there was a
flimsy wooden cupboard
below the chimney which
needed attention after the chimney was

GUS DEPPA brought us some
fish he caught so
that we might give the
new stove a good
try • .
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MIDDLE
MANAGEVENT
What is "Middle Management"? It was
described recently as "the group of individuals
who are actually the hub of all hospital
operations....the people to whom the administrator
looks for performance and to whom subordinates look
for direction."
In our hospital, the Department Heads make up middle management. They must
be experts in human relations. They should be vast reservoirs of knowledge, not
only about their own departments' operations but about other departments as well.
Inter-departmental relationships
are the lubricant that make the wheels
roll smoothly.
We list here our Department Heads with
their respective departments:
Emmet Shaughnessy

Physical Ther4py

Sister Michael

Laboratory

Sister Jonathan

X-Ray

Sister Leonarda

Operating Room

Sister Annelda

Anesthesia

Sister Roger

Central Supply

Sister Keith

Nursing Service

Sister Sebastine

Medical Records

Sister Danile

Pharmacy

Mr. Harry Knevel

Purchasing

Mr. Bernard Wright

Personnel

Mr. James Trobec

Business Office

Sister Laurentine

Housekeeping

Sister Glenore

Dietary

Sister Quidella

Laundry

Mr.Herman Schneider

Engineering and
Maintenance

KINDNESS
It was only a sunny smile,
And little it cost in the giving;
But it scattered the night
Like morning light,
And made the day worth living.
Through life's dull warp a woof it wove
In shining colors of hope and love;
And the Angels smiled as they watched
above,
Yet little it cost in the giving.
It was but a kindly word,
A word that was lightly spoken;
Yet not in vain,
For it stilled the pain
Of a heart that was nearly broken;
It strengthened a faith beset with fears,
And groping blindly through mists of tears,
For light to brighten the coming years,
Although it was lightly spoken.
It was only a helping hand,
And it seemed of little availing;
But its clasp was warm,
And it saved from harm
A brother whose strength was failing.
Its touch was tender as angel's wings,
And it rolled the stone from hidden springs,
And pointed the way to higher things,
Though it seemed of little availing.

Crowning of JViary
The traditional May procession in honor
of Mary s Queen of May, climaxing with
the crowning of Mary is planned for
May 8th at 2:15 p,m,
The "Rosary" will consist of students
from our four schools. All employees and
students are encouraged to participate
in this activity. The procession will
begin from the hospital chapel and proceed to the South Campus of the Nurses'
Home where the Living Rosary will be in
formation.

PEACEFUL PERSUASION

The art of persuasion is important
to every supervisor. Sure--he or she has
authority to order people to do things.
But helll get a lot more cooperation if
he can also persuade them that what he
wants them to do makes sense.
When you want to sell an idea, slow
down and think it over, Whether a person
agrees with you or not often depends on
how you broach the subject. For example,
suppose you want someone in your department to switch jobs. If you propose the
change bluntly and directly, the reaction
you get may be unfavorable. But what if
you start off by talking about the employee's obvious abilities in the new
field s then point out the greater opportunities. By the time you propose a
switch, the employee may be with you 100%
---with no objections at all,
It's a lot easier to get a person to
make a favorable decision in the first
place than it is to change his mind after

he has made an unfavorable one
Once he
has made a decision--even a snap judgment•-he's apt to defend it. That's why
its important to approach the subject
in such a way that the person you are
trying to influence can't jump to the
wrong conclusion,
To find the right approach,put yourself in the other person's shoes. What
is his reaction to the idea likely to be?
Try to find at least one point on which
he is sure to agree. If there are obvious
objections from his point of view,acknowledge them quickly. This shows you have
considered his interests. It also disarms
him--he doesn't have a chance to get all
worked up presenting the objections himself. Above all, don't be aggressive! In
trying to win a person's mind, force is
worse than useless—Ws a serious handicap, A supervisor may be in a position to
dictate someone's activities, but he cannot dictate anyone 2 s thoughts.
"A man convinced against his will
clings to his old opinion still."

LOW CALORIE DIET

Monday...
Breakfast...Weak Tea
Lunch.......Boullion Cube in 7.5 cup diluted water
Dinner......3 oz, Prune Juice (gargle only)
Tuesday...
Breakfast. ...Scraped crumbs from burned toast
Lunch... 0...l do-nut hole (without sugar) and 1 glass
dehydrated water
Dinner
3 grains cornmeal, boiled
Wednesday...
Breakfast
Dinner

Boiled-out stains of table cloth
doz. poppy seeds
Beets knees and mosquito knuckles with vinegar saute
Thursday...
Breakfast...Shredded egg-shell skins
..Dried blossom from one orange
Lunch.
Dinner ,,.,,,3 eyes from Irish potato, diced
Friday...
Breakfast...3 chopped banana seeds
Lunch.......Broiled butterfly liver
Dinner......Filet of soft-shell crab claw (or for a change, 5 sniffs
of an empty White Star tuna fish can)
Saturday...
Breakfast,..2 Lobster antennae
Lunch.o.....1 Guppy Fin
Dinner000780 Jellyfish vertebrae a la nothing
Sunday...
Breakfast...Pickled hummingbird tongue
Lunch.......Prime Ribs of Tadpole
Dinner
..Tossed paprika and clover leaf (1 only) salad

NOTICE: All meals are to be eaten under microscope to avoid extra portions.

GOOD THING TO REMEMBER

Immediate and intelligent handling of
complaints and requests for adjustments
is vital for good hospital public relations. Such action reduces probability
of adverse criticism by the person concerned and eliminates the feeling of the
so-called "run-around-treatment". When
a person is upset, right or wrong, a
systematic quotation of hospital policies
will not answer the gripe.

HOW A HOSPITAL IS MEASURED
The patient is the important thing.
Other activities, no matter how important
are but subsidiary outgrowths of that
prime function of the hospital.
And it
is the reaction of the patients and their
relatives, that is the ultimate yardstick
by which the hospital is measured,

The fact that you are always harping on
something is no indication that you are
an angel.
The fellow who thinks he is the whole
cheese usually smells that way.
* *** *
If you act like a worm,don't blame others
for stepping on you.

Off to

School

Twenty-one members of our Nursing
Service Staff are taking in a 3-credit
course on "Team Nursing" taught at the
Teachers' College by Margaret Grainger
a well-known person in the field,
The members participating are:
Sister Keith
Sister Marion
Sister Leo
Sister Mary Dominic
Miss Rita Weihs
Miss Louise Town
Miss Magdalen Froncak
Miss Renee Lansing
Miss Constance Fenno
Miss Janice Linn
Mrs. Myrn Keppers

Miss D. Buckeye
Mrs. L. Kray
Miss G. Wampach
Miss J. Wampach
Miss Doris Jesh
Miss P, Burgmeier
Miss Marion Town
Mrs. Lena Hagen
Miss Martha Schmitt
Miss D. Tomczik
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THE POWER OF PRAYER
PATIENTS SAY. .

47

Mrs.R.P.(3 No.) from New York Mills writes:
°° ...,This has been my fourth trip to your
hospital and I wouldn't want to be in
any other, You have a fine staff of
Nurses and Doctors and other personnel
that makes any patient feel at home and
comfortable, I appreciate everything you
did for me."
Mr. J. K. (3 No,) from Aitkin writes:
"I want all of you to know that your
hospital is wonderful!
I wasn't too
anxious to come because I am not a Catholic and I didn't know how you feel about
that, I know now that you treat everyone
alike and will tell some of my friends
who have also wondered about that. Thank
you again for being so kind to your
patients,"

Mr. L. H. (2 So,) from St. Cloud writes:
"I just came from a hospital in Minneapolis and I want you to know that this
hospital beats them all!
The service we
get here is wonderful.
People who gripe
about the care they get in this hospital
should go elsewhere,"

NO S

•••■■■■•■

Our first concern as
hospital employees should
In
be for the patient.
effecting a cure or recovery from
illness there is more than pills 2
baths and backrubs needed---rest is
of utmost importance. How often a
patient must be disturbed by some
harsh voice in the hall or by a cart loaded with bottles
or pans that rattle as it goes past down the corridor.

In addition ; the ward classrooms on
3 North and 4 North have also been
equipped with some of these new chairs.
It is hoped that these added facilities
will help us achieve the objectives of
our hospital to a higher degree.

GEMS

of

WISDOM

Conversation is an exercise of the mind,
but gossiping is merely an exercise of
the tongue.
The reason a dog has so many friends is
he wags his tail instead of his tongue.
- It is better to tell the truth than
to try to remember what you said.
There are few words more useful than
these: They are "pardon me" ; "thank you"
and "please".

****** * **
***

*

Miracles lie in the power
of prayer;
Faith that can banish the
soul's despair!
Hope that can shine like a
holy light
And brighten the spirits
darkest night!

Put yourself in the place of a sick person and
listen to the noises around you.. Then 2 if each one of
When earthly help is of no
us expends just a little conscious effort toward eliminavail
9,ting the sounds we heart it will make a tremendous
rThere
is one Friend Who will
difference,
,
never fail;
Just
lift your eyes --- the
STOP! LISTEN! QUIET ? ?
answer is there
For nobody knows the power
of prayer!

ARMCHAIRS
A new classroom has been added on
5th floor.
The room , next to Room 564 9
was formerly a study and has now been repainted and set up with folding armchairs
accommodating up to 20 students. With
two windows on the West side ; the room is
bright and cheery and conducive to study.
Because of the great need for classroom
space, a program is being planned to permit all four schools to use the facilities
of this new location.

Nobody knows the power of
prayer s
But Somebody must be listening there
With a friendly ear for the
heart that calls
Someone Who knows when a
sparrow falls.

The semi-annual meeting of the Minnesota Conference of Catholic Hospitals is
scheduled for May 9th at the St. Cloud
Hospital, The day will begin with Holy
Mass in the hospital chapel at 8:45 a,m,
and close with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at 4:00 p.m, in the Nurses'
Home Chapel. The theme of the program
is "The Catholic Hospital in the CommunAttendance at this meeting is reity".
It is
stricted to Sisters and Clergy,
anticipated that as many as 100 Sisters
from the 29 Catholic Hospitals in the
State will be attending.
Our Bishop : the most Reverend Peter
W. Bartholome will be the honored guest
and speaker at the noon luncheon,

BLUE
CROSS
Many of you have asked
about a higher coverage for Blue Cross and Blue Shield since
we needed to increase our room rates.
There will be an over-all rate increase
for both Blue Cross and Blue Shield
effective July 15th. This means that
your present rate would be increased even
without a higher coverage. So as to give
all of you an opportunity'to discuss the
type of coverage you would like for the
group here we have arranged to have a
Blue Cross representative spend a day
here during the first week of June,

HAPPY

SAINT CLOUD .HOSPITAL ... IN STATISTICS
BIRTHDAY
Hospital Payroll hits alltime high

T 0

In 1936, Saint Cloud Hospital monthly payroll amounted to
In 1946 0 Saint Cloud Hospital monthly payroll amounted to
Tn 1956, Saint Cloud Hospital monthly payroll amounted to
In 1957, Saint Cloud Hospital monthly payroll amounted to

O

000

O0 $2,042.95

O

\101?

.. $14,749.33
. $82 1 862.50
.. $101,000.00

Patients cared for in 1946............0....18 0 265

Flower: LILY OF THE VALLEY
JI,

Y 0 U

Birthstone: EMERALD

Persons born in May..,.are talented in more than
one direction....are readily adaptable to new
situations.... .are sociable within a limited.
circle of friends....are described as restless,
changeable and unselfish.

Patients cared for in 1956.000.00....00000025,843

Births in 1946,.. 030000000

000000000000•00001

Births in 1956.....000000000

0

000

0

000

CLERGY
NIGHT

00

000

0

2

To the following employees born during the mo ► th of
May we extend BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. Let us k God
to bless them:

751
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NURSING

SERVICE
ON

\
The Sisters were hosts to Bishop
Bartholome, the Monsignori of the Diocese
and about 35 priests of the area at a
dinner on April 25. HARRY KNEVEL, purchasing Agent, spoke on "Costs--Present and
Future Trends" as they relate to hospitals. Mr. Knevel gave comparative figures
on numbers of employees as well as salaries over a 20 year period. He also
pointed out that in 1936, payroll was
about of the total operating expense,
in 1946 about i and in 1956 between 2/3
and 3/4 of the total. This explains why
hospitals must adopt a different thinking
on the making and reusing of supplies.
The Bishop spoke briefly, asking the
priests to tell the people these facts
about hospital costs. He further stated
that he felt that people do not criticize
once they understand the facts.

THE

/

"Nursing Service
Presents" is the title
of the special radio
program which was inaugurated April 30 1
A. I R
the feast of Saint
Catherine of Siena who is . the special
patron of Nursing Service. Every Tuesday and Thursday from 12:15 p.m.
to
12:45 p.m O Station W-E-L-L will carry
a program relating to Nursing Service,
explaining who they are, what they do
and the many various activities of this
department.
Do encourage the patients to listen to
this program. You will be helping them
to understand our hospital better.

Doris Jesh
Donald Rau
Mrs. Kathryn Hall
Mrs. Evelyn Billadeau
Shirley Petron
Darrell Bohlsen
Mrs, Renee Paul
Bernadette Lardy
Delores Berg
Bernice Robak
August Deppa
Mrs. Luvern Kirscht
Elaine Alvord
Marcella Lahr
Isabelle Warzecha
Janave Moser
Mrs, Theresa Brunner
Mrs. Mary Ann O'Keefe
Reinhard Gohl
Mrs. LaVerne Pickartz
Patricia Jurek
Merwina Theisen
Leila Athmann
Patricia O'Connell
Yvette Keller
Magdalen Froncak
Henry Lutgen
Irene Rakotz
Mary Lodermeier
Renee Lansing
Ann Marie Domeier
JoAnn Lucken
Arlene Thielen
Phyllis Burgmeier

Head Nurse
Painter
Instructor
Nurse Aide
X-Ray Technician
Porter
Nurse
Hospital Aide
Hospital Aide
Nurse Aide
Painter
Hospital Aide
Clerk
L,P,Nurse
Hospital Aide
Nurse
Hospital Aide
Nurse
Carpenter
Nurse Aide
Nurse Aide
Hospital Aide
Nurse Aide
Operator
Hospital Aide
Clinical Instructor
Engineer
Hospital Aide
Nurse
Nurse
Nurse
Hospital Aide
Hospital Aide
Nurse

2 South
Maintenance Dept.
School of Nursing
2 South
X-Ray Department
Laboratory
Nursery
4 South
4 South
2 North
Maintenance Dept.
Diet Kitchen
Business Office
Nursery
Main Kitchen
2 North
Laundry
4 North
Maintenance Dept.
3 South
2 South
Chaplains Dept.
3 South
Switchboard
Diet Kitchen
School of Nursing
2 North
4 North
4 South
4 South
Diet Kitchen
Cafeteria
2 South

(MAY BIRTHDAYS, ..continued)

Marion Town
Hildegarde Theis
Gloria Henry
Dorothy Moran
Luella Steckel
Arlene Omann
Mrs. Cressie Halstrom
Jean Donner

** * *** ******* * * *
*

Clinical Instructor
Hospital Aide
Operator
Hospital Aide
Hospital Aide
Nurse Aide
Dietitian
Clerk

MEDICAL

STAFF

NEWS.

School of Nursing
Main Kitchen
Switchboard
Cafeteria
3 North
4 North
Diet Kitchen
Business Office

.

WL1corne
to the following who began employment
here during the month of April:
Florence Phillips
Mrs. Agnes Moeglein
Roselyn Bohlig
Mrs. Catherine Neu
Harold Krick
Mrs. Marilyn Olmscheid
Clifford Johnson
Mrs. Eleanor Lampert
Jean Donner

* * ***************

*

Dr. and Mrs. Baumgartner vacationed in Washington, D.C., and New York City where
Doctor attended the General Practitioners' session of the New York Academy of
Medicine........En route home from visiting their daughter in San Diego, Calif.,
the McDowells traveled through the area from New Mexico to Kansas three days
after the 72 mile an hour wind had driven the snow off the fields and piled it
against any barrier it met. Doctor reports seeing many cattle that had suffocated
in the storm lying along the highway and many houses with the snow still piled up
to the eaves........Dr. Veranth came home from Texas with a trace of sun tan and
immense satisfaction with the meetings of the Dallas Clinical Society which he
attended........
Doctors Autrey, Hall, Luckemeyer, Musachio, Raetz and Veranth attended the annual
"Clinical Reviews" at Rochester the first days of April........The American College
of Surgeons Sectional Meeting in St. Paul was attended by Doctors Broker, Gilman
Goehrs 9 Olinger, Stangl, Valenti and Wenner. (These we know. . .there may have
been others.)
If you would like to hear about tall purple cactus, the Grand Canyon, Old Missions
in Arizona, Texas and Mexico, and other southwestern lore from an eye witness,
Dr, Walfred will be glad to tell you He and Mrs. Walfred thoroughly enjoyed an
automobile trip through that part of the U.S We are glad to know Doctor is
feeling much better.......,And Dr. Phares returned from the South, too, with a
"tell-tale" tan!

******************* ****** ******************** ****** **
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Won't disturb baby
fWith loud exclamations
Just want to whisper
CONGRATULATIONS.
to the, following alumnae and former
employees of our hospital on the arrival
of new babies, We ask God to bless the
parents and their new children:

Mrs.Edward Wilson(Margarat Abfalter) gave
birth to twin girls!
Mrs. Ralph Sjogren (Marie Seifert)
Mrs. Raymond Stock (Claire Ann Terhaar)
Mrs. George Ruhland (Mary Lou Schreiner)
Mrs. Virgil Egerman (Mildred Murphy)
Mrs, Richard Press (Phyllis Zimmer)
Mrs, Alfred Andrews (Lorraine Heim)
(Mr, Andrews also deserves special mention -- he is a student in Anesthesia.)
Mrs. Herbert Doll
(Adeline Schmit)
Mrs, Nicholas Kirchner (Eileen Lehner
Mrs, Leander Kru.chten (LaVerne Bidinger)
Mrs. Alphonse Stanoch (Eileen Befort)
Mrs, Eldred Wicker
(Doris Fischer)
Mrs. Donald Wiederanders
Mrs. William Banke
Mrs, Cyril Bonzelet

obey all
Safety Rules
NLY

0 NE

_MOTHER

Most of all the other beautiful things in life come by twos
and threes, by d6zens and hundreds. Plenty of roses, stars,
sunsets, rainbows, brothers and sisters, aunts and cousins,
but only ONE MOTHER in the whole world!

....Dr.C.B.Nessa, Sister Jonathan, Sister
Jean and John Woods, during that memorable April fourth blizzard, "flew" to
Duluth to study the cross-index pathology
file in the X-Ray Department at St,Lukels
Hospital...... Sister Leonarda spent a day
in Minneapolis visiting the Operating
Rooms of St. Mary's Hospital and the
University Hospitals in Minneapolis
ERVIN SMITH attended the Lake RegiOn
District X-Ray Society Meeting at St.
Ansgar's Hospital in Moorhead on April 6.
He gave a pep talk on "Why You Should
Join the State Society".
....Sister Joel attended a meeting of the
0. B. Study Group under the Minnesota
League of Nursing at the Continuation
Center on April 11th. The main topic
discussed was the certification of Nursing specialties Sister Judith spoke
to the third year Nursing Students at
St. Gabriel's Hospital in Little Falls
in an effort to recruit students for the
field of Anesthesia.

by the Minnesota Department of Health....
.....Sisters Roger, Leonarda, Cassian and
Theophane and MRS. LIDWINA KRAY and
MISS ANN DOMEIER motored to Glen Lake
to attend a meeting of the Central Service Supervisors' Conference Group. The
program was centered around the two types
of chest suction used on post-operative
patients at Glen Lake. There was an
opportunity to tour the Central Service
Department as well as the Civil Defens0
Building which houses a complete set of
emergency equipment in case of disaster.
Mrs. Kray reports, "As a social activity
we visited Susan Drexler, a former graduate of our School of Nursing who is a
patient at Glen Lake."
(Ed. Note: Glad you did!)
...Sister Gemma is attending the National
Catholic Music Educators Convention at
St. Louis, May 4-8. There are sessions
for all types of good music, both vocal
and instrumental. Sister Gemma is interested especially it Church Music.
However, she is also vitally interested
in Music Therapy as it applies to the
care of the sick.

....Sister Mary Jude represented the St.
Cloud Hospital School of Nursing at a
luncheon in honor of the 50th anniversary
of the Minn. Board of Nursing on Friday,
April 12 at the Lowry Hotel in St. Paul.
The luncheon was sponsored by the coordinating Council of the MIN and .MNA. The
Minn. Board of Nursing was inaugurated on
April 12, 1907. All except 3 of the 28
schools in Minnesota were represented at
the luncheon.
...Sister Mary Dominic attended a meeting
of the Pediatrics Conference Group at the
Abbott Hospital. One of the orthopedists
from the Gillette Hospital demonstrated
techniques. in the care of children in
traction Sister Joel and MRS. ROSEMARY BLISS participated in a two-day
course in Maternal Child Health sponsored

The Beacon.Light is the monthly
publication fOr employees of the
St. Cloud Hospital, St, Cloud,
Minnesota.

